WINEMAKER FOR A DAY (DTG 009 UMB)
Discover the experience of being winemaker and oenologist!

If you are curious to know how to make the organic wine Assisi Doc and what its main
characteristics are, than this is the ideal tour for you.
The course examines each step to produce a bottle of organic wine. This exciting tour begins
in the vineyards and continues in the winery with a brief lesson and a sensorial analysis of
the wine. At the end of the course, you will also receive an apprentice winemaker certificate.
A truly stimulating experience, you will have fun and learn a lot about this, which can be
called "the art of making wine".
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What is this Day Tour about?
You will have a guided tour of the vineyard and of the winery with explanation of the
difference between conventional and organic viticulture.
Later you will have a brief viticulture and enology lesson and a sensorial analysis of 5 types
of Assisi DOC and Umbria IGT wines. Wines will be accompanied by excellent bruschetta
with organic extra virgin olive oil and a selection of typical Norcia salami, Umbrian cheeses
and typical homemade desserts.
Price per person:
2-15 persons: € 25
More than 15 persons on request
Children 5-13 yrs.: € 15,00
Dates: daily, all year on request
Duration: ca. 1,5 – 2 hours
Participants: 2 or more people

Extra services: transfer from Spello downtown or from the railway station to the winery on
request
Included in the price for the about 1,5 hour tour:
 Guided tour of the vineyards and the winery
 Explanation of the winemaking process and the differences between conventional and
organic viticulture
 Viticulture and Enology lesson
 Sensorial analysis and tasting of 5 types of Assisi DOC and Umbria IGT wines
 Bruschetta, selection of salami, cheese and typical homemade desserts.

Important: we kindly ask you to communicate if you suffer from allergies or if you have any
dietary requirements (vegetarian, vegan, gluten free..).

Ecologico Tours & Meravigliosa Umbria
www.ecologicotoyrs.com
www.meravigliosaumbria.com
e-mail info@meravigliosaumbria.com
tel. (0039) 346 3254167 & (0041) (0) 79 2457505
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